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During my freshman year in college, which 
was 25 years ago, some upperclassmen 
pulled a bad prank on me. Through a coordi-
nated series of events in one evening, they 
caused me to believe that my dorm room was 
demon possessed. The worst of the prank oc-
curred when an alleged demonic voice 
blared over the speakers of my stereo. The 

moment that happened, I fled from the room.  When I reached the guys 
in the next room, my body shut down. I was literally scared to death, 
had an asthma attack, my vision and hearing diminished and I passed 
out. 
 
This event had a profound effect on me for years to come. I never slept 
in that room again. I went from being a heavy sleeper to one who 
would wake up easily at the slightest of sounds. I was afraid of the dark 
and required a great deal of white noise to sleep. I never received any 
help and the school did nothing to assist me. I buried it and never dealt 
with my fear. I figured it was just something in the past. 
 
Last year I was introduced to the Gospel Process. I met with Linda and 
a mutual friend one evening and we went back through the events of 
that painful, scary night. As she went through the Process with me, 
wherein I literally applied the Gospel of Jesus Christ, I felt Jesus mov-
ing in me. Wow! Those 25 years of deep seeded fear simply, quietly 
and quickly vanished!   
 
Since then I have been sleeping more soundly and I wake up less. I can 
even take a nap on the couch with my kids around. I, and even my 
wife, Becca, are very thankful for my time with Linda. I will be forever 
grateful for the Gospel Process because it rid me of that pain I took in 
25 years ago! 
 

WELCOME… 
to Life Awakening where the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ is proclaimed through 
the Gospel Process: Embrace, Die, 

Bury, Rise! 
 

“…the Gospel, for it is the power of 
God unto salvation…”  Romans 1:16 
 

KINGDOM SEEKERS  
BIBLE STUDY 

Ladies, if you are interested in joining 
a group of spiritually hungry ladies, 
join us on Tuesday mornings from 
9:30 – 11:30. We are presently study-
ing the book of Revelation. Call for 
more details! 
 

TESTIMONY BOOKLETS… 
are available if you would like to read 
twelve Gospel Process testimonies!  
Contact us if you want to have one. 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
To teach and apply the Gospel through the 
Holy Spirit to people who want freedom, 

healing and victory from their burdens of sin 
and pain. 

 
VISION STATEMENT 

To see people awakened to walk in righteous 
and healthy relationships with God, their true 
selves and other people so they can discover 

and live out their destinies. 

AWAKENED 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
Annual Dinner 

Friday, April 26, 2019 
Yoder’s Family Restaurant  --  Dinner served at 6:30 p.m. 

 
Come and hear, not just from ladies, but from men! 

Details will be in our February/March 2019 newsletter. 
 

GOSPEL PROCESS TESTIMONY 
By Dave 

 
Becca and Dave 
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 MUSINGS FROM THE DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
By Miriam Remington 

 

Have you ever completed a project(s) thinking that when you talk about that project, there would be 
a period but, instead, it requires a comma? Life’s seasons often have commas, not periods, don’t 
they?  LA has certainly had its seasons. The season of preparing to spread the Gospel through the 
Gospel Process has had a whole lot of commas.  But in those commas, a strong, potent and passion-
ate foundation is being built.  Sharon is finishing the editing of Awakened to Life Within.  Once 
completed, all that Linda and I have been writing/editing, i.e., materials and brochures, will be ready 
to be launched.  Yes, in every comma, God is doing a new thing, an exciting thing, all of which is 
building a more solid foundation of the Gospel Process. I am beginning to understand how God 
works more in the commas of life than in the periods. This is a very exciting season for us as we are 
seeing God move in ways we never imagined. God is making all things new and we cannot wait to 
share them with you at our April 26, 2019, Annual Dinner. Mark your calendar! 

YOU CAN RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER VIA EMAIL!  CALL OR EMAIL TO LET US KNOW. 

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK:  Have you ever been unable to express the glorious value 
or effect of something that you deeply cherish and love?  For me, it is the “blood of Jesus Christ.”  You 
see, because Jesus’ blood has no sin, imbalance, damage or defilement in it or attached to it, it is pure.  
Its purity makes it powerful. In fact, it is so powerful that, because it was shed according to God’s 
requirement, it can declare people forgiven and justified when standing before Him. Why? Because, 
when invited, the singular drops of Jesus’ very blood cleanse and release people from sin, thereafter 
placing them in the position of having no sin marked against them.  Even under the Old Covenant, the 
blood of the unblemished lamb, placed on the doorposts, thwarted the death angel from exterminating 
the Israelites.  So, blood even protects and gives life because blood is life. 
 
As we declare Jesus’ blood, during what we now call Declaration Ministry Sessions, it’s pure power 
reaches deep down inside a person and brings quick and lasting freedom, healing and peace to the deep, 
dark and troubled places where one has been trapped, wounded and damaged through being sinned 
against or personal sin. I cannot put words to what I see happen.  I sit speechless. No words can be said 
by me to assign the proper value and worth to Jesus’ pure and powerful blood.  But after I am escorted 
into my eternity, I will be able to express its worth and value, face to face, to Jesus, Himself. When we 
stand on the Gospel of Jesus Christ, as applied through the Gospel Process, we know it is the blood of 
Jesus Christ that gives the Gospel its life-changing power.  Amazing!                                           -- Linda 
 


